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J» GKEAT STATESMAN 
t E P 8V STEP HE HAS CLIMBED FROM 

M3W TO HIGH ESTATE. 

£34 Hang 45tj*ji)r** llemarknble Career in 
raWlc Wfe Which Began Bt Bin Thirty. 
3ttntl> Vear-UetMBllloo Put Uowo by Bla 
ftronr Arm. 
Write t h e careers of all tbe great 

ttsttgtesmen living to-day and probably 
c none will be so thrilling as that of LI 
J Hung Chang. Tbe world may credit 
- -other men wltb richer deeds and bold 
p-their names in bigber esteem, but those 
*.are not tbe points of comparison The 
»£rcat achievements of most men of 
£ history were under conditions that did 

not exist i n China during tbe many 
- years that Li Hung Chang baa been 

potting his name on tbe scroll of fame. 
, .Statesmen o f other countries buve bud 

the people behind them. If not the 
people then the bolstering power of 

^government. Li Hung Chang baa had 

A WISE COMMANDER. A SPEEDY TRICYCLE- , N E B R ' E T Y AMONG ANIMAL& 

x.i nvna CKANO. 
the people against him and be bas felt 

- a t tbe same time tbe deadly enmity of 
- tbe advisers of the throne, and even of 
- the throne itself. 

Li Hung Chang rose from • clerk in 
- t h e civil aervlce, and tbe blood of a 
. noble ancestry did not flow in his 
- veins. Any Chinese may become a no-
: bleman of t b e highest rank through a 
^series of graduations. Regular civil 
s e r v i c e examinations permit him to ad

vance step l>3r step. Even a Coolie may 
~ become a prime minister, and, though 
E highly improbable, it la not Impossible, 

that a prime minister, with tbe powers 
.and a cruel fate against him, might 
become a Coolie. 

Li Hung Chang fought hla way op 
z in the face o f the bitterest opposition, 
- and as be forced b i s wax up be forced 
-China up with him, compelling her to 

adopt improvements that have given 
the country her present standing 

• among progressive nations. 
Romantic literature doesn't furnish a 

stronger s" v than that which covers 
the rise c. . . i Hung Chang from ob
scurity to fame. H e was born Febru
ary 11, 1822, and h i s biographers have-
failed to find any groat, names in bla 
pedigree. 

When twenty-Ate year* old he was 
locally known for bla erudition, and 

- was appointed to a small office. It was 
r in 1861, when 39 years old, that he dem
onstrated what kind of metal was in 
; him. He had reached tbe position' of 
- taotai, or prefect, of the district of Ki-

sagsu, wblcb was then a hotbed of re
volt. His lucceis in putting down tbe 
rebellion there was so remarkable that 
a year later he was appointed acting 

. general of the forces about Shanghai 
<.-and Bung Klang. There is where his 
f masterful knowledge of European ai-
c fairs showed itself. He was the one 
-rsnan in China who recognized the in-
: feriority of the Chinese arms and the 
•Incompetency of it- military code. 

He engaged European generals and 
made the army learn the tactics of 
modern warfare Tt mm during that 
period that "Chinese" Gordon, after
wards killed In Khartoum by El Mad-
ltl's troopa while defending the British 

. garrison there, wa" engaged. So also 
were the French g-merala. Bungovelne 

w«nd Giguel, This —as what is known 
&« the Tal-Plng rebellion, perhaps the 

largest and bloou>st of Chinese his-
-lory. More than half the entire coun

try had risen, the purpose being to 
restore the King dynasty, which the 

"Tartars had turned out. 
It Is on record tint 27,060,000 persons 

were killed during this rebellion. But 
Mt was put down finally by the directing 
fe~arm of Li Hung Chang, and in recog
nit ion of that Invaluable service he 
-was made governor of Kiangsu. impe-

<&***! commissioner Cor foreign trader 
/•fcieneral of all the Chinese forces, and 
•supreme adviser to the throne. 
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Experts on character and the hand 
•-declare that thê  thumb should be large 
wand welt shaped. If smaller at the base 

v t w t t j ^ pyyhifu ^ l t ae t ta teB i n s a n e 
'" »eften crtmiaU instincts. From the nail 

* V t o f f t » M j $ a t t l i found will sower; 
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lord Howe's Campuign Against tbe French 
i»n*l Indiana. 

Lord Howe, who, in 1758, accom
panied den. Abercrombie in the attack 
on Fort Ticonderoga, did not, like the 
foolish Braddock, insist on Agisting l u -
d.i.na and Frenchmen according to trie 
military rules of European anniei . 
While his army was encamped at Al
bany be forbade all dismay of gold and 
scarlet in tbe march, and ordered :..«J 
barrels of the musketa to ue blackem i. 
that the soldl«rs m.tht not he BUM . U 
a distance by tbe g i . u e u u g of r^eir 
arms. 

He himself eel an example by wear
ing a soldiers coal ahum of l i s u'A, 
and leggings made of cloth Tbe hair 
was, in those days, worn in u oa , ur 
queue by the offliera. Lord Howe a nalr 
was abundant and flue, yet he erupted 
it, and ordered the oilueia to do tae 
same. The amount of personal bag
gage and camp equipage then carried 
by the officers was enormous. 

One day the officers were :u\!''"l to 
dine with Lord l iowe in hlo teat vi'lier. 
they arrived they were auipnsed to : ••* 
no chairs or tabies. . ut bea; tkma 
spread on the floor like ruga Lord 
Howe sat down on a small lu.\ ami tiie 
officers followed his example l'rr.->. u l y 
the servants set do«u u Luge cl.oh of 
pork and peas. 

IiOrd Howe took .i sheath out of his 
pocket, drew lrotu it a Kiufe und furk 
and began to cut and divide the ; ..k 
The officers sat in ailence. wblih he in
terrupted by asking if they weie not 
provided with similar nirtahle lustiu-
ments. Then he distributed to e-uli a 
case like his own. 

On the march he ordered that each 
soldier should be provided with pow
dered ginger, and that it should be 
mixed with tbe water wltb wblcb they 
tinod their canteens. 

The simple prescription saved the 
lives of many while marching through 
malarial awaraps, the water of » h , i i 
thirst compelled them to drink. Ihe 
wise and gallant commander nus shot 
while leading his men against an ad
vanced guard of the French. 

Home Din Honiara. 
The Sultan Is said to have nearly 

completed the largest hotel In the 
world at Mecca. This establishment 
is to lodge 6,000 pilgrims at once, with, 
presumably, their camels and other 
beasts of burden, and promises to be 
one of the most picturesque places to 
stay st in the world, although, of course, 
"infidel dogs" are- not .allowed to ap
proach i t Its vast size has drawn at
tention to monster residences The 
largest dwelling-house in existence la 
In Vienna,where there lsan apartment-
bouse with 1.600 rooms In It. occupied 
by more than 3.000 people. This build
ing has thirty-two staircases, thirteen 
interior courts and 860 windows on the 
street. 

Good Thins* . 
Starting with one car. and a funeral 

car at that, the Pullman Palace Car 
company In 33 years laid aside a sur
plus of S24.0OO.00O, which was divided 
between the stockholders. How cur
ious lt all seems. Pullman's hearse 
on the rail brought him great fortune, 
yet he disinherited his two sons. It 
has always been a superstition that 
hearses brought 111 luck. Another 
amsslng success was Edison Electric, 
which went begging at 46. A broker 
bought 20 shares for $900, and sold 10 
of them a year later for $30,000. Bell 
Telephone stock started at a low price, 
but went to 200, and made many rich. 
There is no end of these good things. 

H l n l u t r r Travel In ATrlca. 
This scene represents an episode in 

the Journey of Mr. Painter, an African 
missionary, to Mankompu. In the fore
ground on the left there Is the man who 
does the cooking, and on the right the 
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OASBY1HO A MIBBIONAST. 

ihlksree or huntsman, who provides 
the meat of the caravan. Some of the 
native converts have come down to 
meet the missionary and are carrying 
Mas across the river in sedan chair fashion. 

- • 
• s w e e H u t Creak l a Burma. 

The march of civilization in Burma 
Is foil of interest and amusement, even 
to the most casual observer. Toung 
Borana cannot now go forth as his fa
ther did. In loose but comfortable san-
dles; he must have fancy colored socks, 
held In rigid order by fancy garters 
worn about the swell of the calf, while 
Cromweliisn shoes with large steel 
buckles have caught on famously, A 
young student who purchased hla first 
pair on a Saturday wore them to 
chorea oat Sunday, but took them back 
to the stole on Monday, to be changed 
because they did not creak! 

li»a~ra<!«« CKrt*. 
The man-faced crabs which swarm 

in the Island seas of Japan are queer 
creatures. Tk* body is only about an 
inch la length, but it is crowned with 
a head which has a face closely re
sembling that of a Chinese coolie. 

T * t l t s * t E!T*e« o a Color . . 
>. » It freauently observed that as 
twthgot comes on red objects lose their 
,eoI»r.-a«i>f*»r̂ thaii other*, finally ap-
m*^y0im 1»M1« other colors are 

HENRY FOURNUR HAS SUCCEEDED IN 
MAKING 45 MILES AN HOUR. 

The Macliloe Is UgHt, Easy to Maiiace and 
iVmes-fnl, But the Speed I« liangrroai 
and No One Klse Care* to Try It—Future 
Improi emeut*. 

Like the question of reducing to 
three days the time it takes to cross 
the Atlantic, the increase of the bicy
cle's spepd to a point wnere the rider 
ran travel as speedily and as safely as 
on a railroad train, is one of the things 
that ot-eiiis bound to be attained. It Is 
as surely a routing achievement that 
awalis us In the ruture as Is the per-
fectlng of the machinery of ihe ocean 
greyhoi nd so that the present sp'-ed of 
the marine flyers can be d.iuLled. In 
the days when bicycles run at a spe-'d 
of forty-five miles an hour a clear true li 
will be absolute!) iiccess.ii). so that 
with locomotive engine pace w.ll have 
to tome a special track for the wheel
men, a desirable Improvement that will 
be welcomed by all lovers of (he wheel. 
The attctliinieij; of the speed nai:nd by 
the bicycle net-in* to be in the bands 
of Henri Koiinner. who has become 
Known as the king of auioniobiiie's. 
Vv riHt Kuiiriiler d '••> not Un.,u about 
ihe pe': olei.m trn.> • '•• ma) as vec'! be 
omitted fiorn the vsneelman'» eilcicu 
tlor-

At present he u»ci 'he |j»:roleurii tri
cycle of tae Dloiil'.oi.ion ku.i! with a 
1̂ 2 horse power uiai.hiiie. averaging 
furty kllumenea an hi ur 'Ihe machine 
Is comparatively Ivht easy of manip
ulation and powerful It is fitted with 
a motor of from out to three horse 
power, Its hill climbing and speed ca
pabilities being gat-ged tfaeieby. 

I 1 K N 1 I T F O I 1 I V 1 H I AWT> H T S T I I I C 1 I E . 

Fournler Is In deadly earnest in bis 
determination to attain a speed of for
ty-five miles an hour. To see him on 
one of his test trips Is a sight never to 
be forgotten. He flies along with 
bulging eyes fixed on the ground over 
which he is flying, hair streaming In 
the wind and the puffing motor work
ing at such a speed as to make one 
tretnble to think of the fate of the 
rider should any untoward accident 
cause a spill. He seems to know no fear 
wben going like the wind on these 
risky trips. By constant practice he 
has become an expert In the manipu
lation of tbe petroleum tricycle, and 
will turn a curve while going at a 
dizzy speed of forty-five miles an hour 
with all the recklessness of a boy. 

His performance suggests the grave 
danger that would accompany trips 
such as his on a road where similar 
machines are dashing along. Fournler 
alone on a level, smooth road, with no 
ono to kill but himself, and no machine 
to smash but his own. is a sight suffi
ciently thrilling. Multiply the sight 
by ten. and Imagine that number of 
FournlerB mounted on flying automatic 
trlryclea. and the spectator cannot help 
thinking that this would make a novel 
and sure method of committing suicide. 

Mo Silent Clocks for Them. 
Pearson's Weekly A clock manu

facturer of Birmingham found that a 
rival was doing a large trade in cheap 
clocks sent out to the wilds of Africa. 
He got hold of a sample clock, and, 
finding that there waB a heavy profit In 
the enterprise, invested a large sum of 
money In making a still better clock, 
thousands of which were shipped to 
the same market. 

Strange to say, sales were slow, 
while his rival, turning out a cheaper 
and far less accurate timepiece, was 
selling all he could make. Investiga
tion showed the cause. 

Savages like noise. The clocks made 
by the original exporter had a particu
larly loud and aggressive tick; his Imi
tator made a better clock, but it was 
almost noiseless, and the savages 
would have none of it. The remedy 
was simple. The next shipment of 
clocks to the Guinea coast ticked more 
loudly than anything previously heard 
there, and all went well. 

Floral Weather Forete l ler . 
The marigold is a little weather 

prophet. If the day is going to be 
fine the flower opens about 3 or 4 
o'clock in the afternoon; but if wet 
weather is in store the marigold does 
not open at all. 

Bleetro M«*rne«a. 
Electro magnets capable of picking 

up a load not exceeding five tons are 
used by one of the great steel com
panies to transfer steel beams or plates 
from one part of a shop to another. 

Biara-Prteea Paper* . 
Dawson, City now has two newapa-

pers-the Yukon Midnight Sun and the 
Klondike Nugget. Both are weeklies 
and are sold at SO cents a copy. 
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Prisoners Need Air. 

It Is said that 40 per cent, of the 
prisoners of Austria die of consump
tion, caused by the dark cell mode of 
punishment. 

Air SrvlMa-es. 
ts many European galleries/the pfc-

tare, are dusttf by means of air syr-
ingw. 
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Moakera, Bats, Bird* and Even Insects Love 
Intoxicant*. 

It is a curious fact that there are 
tnrers Innumerable in t b e animal king
dom. Bipeds and quadrupeds alike 
are fond of alcoholic drinks and al-
thc ugh some display aversion when 
fir. i tasting Itciuor, they soon acquire 
a craving for It. 

Chickens and ducks, after having 
once tasted brandy, become absolute 
slaves to tbe drink. They refuse to 
eat, grow thin and exhibit •symptoms 
of dejection when unable to obtain 
their favorite tipple. 

Monkeys and apes are passionately 
fond of spirituous liquors. Of these, 
Buffon'a wlne-blbbing chimpanzee was 
a shlnLng example, and Brehna, the 
Get run zoologist, owned several man
drills that drank wine regularly and 
did not disdain brandy. 

Herbivorous animals frequently be
come intoxicated, innocently enough, 
through eating decaying fruit. in 
ore hards oxen and cows, after eating 
overripe apples, have been seen to dis
play all the symptoms of drunkenness. 
They stagger, their e>es lose expres
sion, and they grow sleepy. 

It seems that animals are susceptible 
to alcoholism in proportion to the de
velopment of thi.r lutell.gence Kle-
phanu are fond of wine and rum. and 
i...ft j.uaw the Haves uf wine ca«ks to 
g~ at the coi.teiits Cats, however, 
rait!) exhibit a fondness for intoxi
cants. 

Among birds the parrot takes firf. 
pla<e as an habitual toper IriM-iia 
have many opportunities to become In
toxicated, and it is the most active 
that most frequently avail themselves 
of tbe chance. There Is an aromatic, 
intoxicating fluid in linden blossoms 
for which bees show an especial fond
ness. 

Instances have been observed where 
swurms of bees regaled themselves 
with the poisonous linden nectar un
til they exhibited all the signs of In
toxication. Hundreds fell helplessly 
to the roadside to be trampled under 
foot. 

The Lmlronrs. 
Discovered In 1621. 
Pure water abounds. 
A chain of volcanic Islands. 
Spain took possession In 1668. 
Mountain range from 1.000 to 3.000 

feet 
Eight thousand Ave hundred inhabi

tants 
Chief products cocoanut and bread 

fruit. 
The account given by Dampler of the 

remarkable bread fruit tree follows: 
"A certain fruit, called the bread fruit, 
growing on a tree a s big as our large 
apple trees, with dark leaves. The 
fruit Is round and growa on the boughs 
like apples of the bigness uf a good 
penny loaf. When ripe lt turns yel
low, soft and sweet, but the natives 
take It green and bake lt in an oven 
till the rind Is black. This they scrape 
off and eat the Inside, which is soft 
and white like the inside of new baked 
bread, having neither seed nor stone, 
but If it Is kept above 24 hours it is 
harsh. 

A Stove That Folds . 
A Western genius bas devised a gaso

line stove for hunters and tourists, it 
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TUB FOLIUNO STOVE. 

folds as shown in tbe picture into a 
case but seven inches long. 

A Life of Uncertainty. 
When a person builds a house in 

Manila he must decide first whether he 
prefers death and destruction by earth
quake or typhoon. If he wants to die 
by the earthquake method he builds a 
masonry house, which tumbles down 
on him when the earth quakes. If he 
prefers death by typhoon, he builds a 
bamboo house. The earthquake 
doesn't affect it, but the typhoon moves 
it over into Mindanao. A s Manila 
gets both typhoons and earthquakes 
the choice is imperative. 

A Miner's JLnck. 
An extraordinary piece of luck has 

come to a miner at Usworth Colliery, 
near South End. It appears that a 
mattress was bought some years ago 
from a person who had bought lt sec
ond-hand, the price paid being 6s. The 
mattress was recently discarded and 
put outside the house. Recently, now-
ever, a string was observed to be hang
ing by the mattress side, and on ex
amination a bag' was drawn out con
taining $600. 

ON DEVIL'S ISLAND. 
A SAILOR'S ACCOUNT OF HIS VISIT TO 

CAPTAIN DREYFUS. 

Res tor ing Spoiled Pens . 
When a pen has been used until lt 

appears to be spoiled, place it over a 
flame (a gaslight, for instance) for a 
quarter of a minute, then dip it into 
water and it will be again fit for work. 
A new pen which is found too hard to 
write with will become softer by being 
thus heated. 

Seedea Raiaina. 
In California there were experiments 

lit stoning raisins so as to have them 
ao free from seeds as the ordinary cur-
runt. Success has followed, till now 
soeded raisins are becoming an im
portant item among the fruit industries 
of California, 

The average number of horses killed 
la Spanish bull fights every year ex
ceeds 5,000. while from 1,000 to MOO 
bulls are sacrificed. 

€Jie of the Conviet—Ha Cannot « » Any
where on the Island Without Tcvo Guard* 
at His Heels—Copies of His Letters Are 
Koj-wardeiJ and Originals Retained. 
Karl Welnheber, cook of tbe Nether-

land steamship Andalusia, gives this 
account of a visit to Devi ls Island 

The captain sent me to the Island, 
and while busy In the little kitchen 
Instructing a soldier in tbe mysteries 
of broiling Iamb chops and cooking 
pork, I had plenty of opportunity to 
question Captain Dreyfus' guards The 
men, who at first seemed disinclined to 
speak, became quite loquacious after 
a while. "He" was not so ill-treau-d 
as those in the world seemed to tbink, 
"he" i s not confined; 'he" can go 
everywhere on the Island. Of course, 
two men are always at his heels. "He" 
gets up between 6 and 7 in the morning, 
and his first breakfast consists of a cup 
of chocolate. If the w.-ataer is good 
"he" goes for a walk soon afterwaid, 
and winds up his promenade by a 
bath. 

Uut are you not afraid he rulj't.t 
swim away or commit suicide' ' 1 
askfd. 

"Not at all." said the soldiers, "for 
a rope is fastened to both his wrists. 
Lnd tue ends of the rope are in the 
hands of the guard. Alter the bath 
he takes his second breakfast outter, 
bread, ham or e?s» and a bottle uf 
beer Then he g^r* in for stud) He 
re.ids and writes lor several hours 

' Wl'.t kind of books has he got?" 
The soldiers looked at each other. Af
ter a while one of them said: "He is 
'^nly allowed to read technical works. 
But he can write whatever he pleases." 

"Must he show you what he writes?" 
"No; we read only the letters he 

desires to have forwarded. These are 
<ent to the commander In Cayenne." 

"And does the commander send them 
off as received?" 

"No; they are copied, and the orig
inals are retained at Cayenne." 

"What does he do besides reading 
and writing?" 

"We received permission from the 
rommander to play cards with tbe 
prisoner, and he has become an in-
veteiate gambler. After d inner-he 
has always soup, a roast and dessert— 
about 2 o'clock In the afternoon we 
always play baccarat together." 

"What are the stakes?" 
The soldier laughed. "He has not 

got a sou, and there are probably not 
three francs on the whole Island. We 
play for shells. The prisoner gets his 
supper at 6 in the evening— roast or 
ham and a bottle of beer. Soon after
ward be goes to bed. He is not al
lowed to have any light, you know. 
Only the guard at the door keeps up a 
wood fire." 

Is he allowed to smoke?" 
"No; that Is I think he Is not. for 

the commandler does not furnish him 
tobacco." 

"May I leave some cigars for him?" 
The soldier did net answer. 1 emp

tied my tobacco pouch and my cigar 
rase on the table. I hope be got what 
I left for him. 

As I waa about to return to my ship, 
I saw a man, followed by two soldiers, 
approaching from the strand. Drey
fus! He seemed to have heard of my 
presence, und measured me with ques
tioning looks. His lips moved, but he 
did not speak. He is a middle-sized 
man. cadaverous and of a yellow com
plexion. His eyes are deep In their 
sockets, he walks with a stoop, and 
his forehead Is furrowed. He Is grow
ing old rapidly, no doubt. 

Mntnj Shark Hanl lnn. 
The Malays have a peculiar way of 

hunting the shark. A man will remain 
stationary on the water to Invite at
tack. As the creature rolls over to 
bite, the wily Malay glides out of his 
way with a few deft strokes of the left 
hand, while with the right he deliber
ately rlants a pointed skewer between 
the open jaws of the expectant shark. 

Tbe result is simple, but surprising. 
The shark is, of course, unable to close 

BlDtMO THE BUJD SHAKX. 
its mouth, and the water just rushes 
Sown his throat and drowns him. It 
requires the greatest possible coolness 
and nerve to kill a shark in this way, 
but the Malays look upon it as a favor
ite recreation and an exciting sport 
When the monster is dead its slayer 
dexterously climbs on to its back sad-
dlewlse, and then, digging his knife 
into the shark's head to serve as a 
support and means of balance, the 
Malay uses his owa legs as paddles 
and so rides the carcass back to the 
boat 

Spain's Rai lroad*. 
Spain has only 7,548 miles of rail

road in her whole territory, or a little 
over four miles to every 10,000 inhabi
tants. 

Cafe Not Closed la 1KO Yeara. 
There is a cafe in Venice which has 

lever been closed, night or 'day, for 
ISO years. 

A NOVEL DIVER'S SUIT. 

Bigrtd Enough to With»tan<l I'r«j»aTs, FUaa* 
Knoogb to Insure Freedom of Action. 
A new diving suit, re.ently d i 

stracted by the Gordon Brothers, two 
Australian engfneers, Is sufficiently 
different from diving apparatus of the 
older type to'deserve i . . u c v , c a c i .«-
terest. 

Tbe principal innovation consists ia 
the fact that t!:e si it is all in one piece, 
rigid enough to withstand outside pres
sure, while pliant enough to insure 
freedom of action to the diver. The 
suit consis's of a metallic cuirass, cov
ering head and body down to the waist, 
weighing alone over 250 pounds; at
tached to the cuirass is a pair of spring 
steel trou&ers, made in sections and pli
able, covered on the outside with a 
very solid and waterproof material. 
The garment is ^further strengthened 
jy solid metal rings about the a b d o 

TIIH HrV l t l V I N C . S I ' I T . 

men and ihe ankles connected by steel 
rods. From the lover rings the heavy 
leaden soles are suspended so that the 
suit i s practically :n one solid unit. 
The sleeves are sim''ar to the trousers, 
protected asainst p-essure, but pliant 
and easily moved 

The great advan'tge of this suit Is 
that the diver need ->ot work under an 
itmospheric piessui" exceeding that on 
the si rface. for th" escape of air is 
provided through a Abating tube, the 
valve of which is kept at any height 
idBiilt the diver The d'ver whose pho-
u graph Is reproduced In our picture 
went to a depth of 1«5 feet the first 
time he tried the new suit and remain
ed below for 50 minutes, but felt as 
well as in thirty feet of water with the 
old apparatus. This does not necessa
rily mean the limit of the depth for the 
new apparatus. 

I n n K o l ' T In F"isb. 
There seems hardly any limit to the 

age of nsb of manv kinds. Carp are 
known to have IKed 200 years and 
over, while the cape of the Russian 
pike that was caught a few years ago 
with a gold band oround its tall on 
which the date 1546 was imprinted is 
well known. There are gold fish that 
have belonged to one family over 60 
years, and do not now appear much 
larger than when originally placed In 
tbe acquarlum, though they are every 
bit as lively as ever. In the royal 
aquarium of St. Petersburg there are 
fish to-day that are known to have 
been there at least loO years. Some of 
them are five times as big as when 
first captured; others have not grown*" 
an Inch. 

T h e Phi losophic OIntton. 
"I suppose," said a philosophic glut

ton, "that I ought to be. and as a mat
ter of fact I am, grateful that I have 
never had very much money. If I 
had plenty of money I should doubt
less long ago have killed myself with 
rich food. As It is, I am still living to 
enjoy my corned beef and cabbage; 
saved from myself by circumstances 
hat seemed cruel, but that were really 

kindly, as I suppose may befall in the 
experiences of any of us. 

"What we need most, indeed, ia pro
tection against ourselves." 

One Mnn'a Look. 
Fortunes come to some men almost 

igalnst their will. Mr. Herbert Moly-
neux tried hard, but could not dispose 
of his share in the Rivas diamond mine 
Tor £100. He now asks £226,000.. 
The De Beers Company is negotiating 
for the mine's purchase, and the price 
Lhey are prepared to pay, should the 
test prove satisfactory, is variously es
timated at from £1,000,000 to £2,000,-
000. 

The Lamrhlngr Plant . 
A flower known as the laughing 

plant, which grows in Arabia, is so 
called because its se«ds produce effects 
tike those produced by laughing gas. 
The flowers are of a bright yellow, 
while the seeds resemble small black 
oeans. . ^___ 

Smoke Clonda. 
Smoking a pipe of medium size, says 

t statistician, a man blows out of his 
mouth every time he fills the bowl 700 
smoke clouds. If he smokes four 
pipes a day for twenty years, he blows 
20,440,000 smoke clouds. 

Xhceeaa B a n a s e . 
The elephant, we are told, has forty 

thousand muscles in his trunk. We 
are not informed as to how many are 
narried in his chest, probably from 
tear that he will be charged for extra 
baggage. 

A Valtwre'a E y e . 
The eye of the vulture 13 so con

structed that it is a high-power tele
scope, enabling the bird to see objects 
at an almost incredible distance. 

Royal Trumpeter. 
The State dress of a trumpeter of 

the Royal Horse Guards, "the Blues," 
costs over $500. 

Oar Madrid*. 
Ill the United States there are no 

r«wer than eight towns named Madrid. 
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